Staff Augmentation

We’re not a staffing company, We’re an IT solutions company.
Let PCS be your full service IT solutions provider. Our extensive experience with technical staffing means we’ve
refined the process of supplying the right resources at the right price for every project.
PCS MISSION: To partner with our clients to build a custom staffing solution around your hiring needs today and in
the future. To provide accomplished, quality resources in a timely manner and achieve the “trusted advisor” status.

The
Answer
is PCS

With 28 years of
industry experience,
PCS offers much more
than a typical staffing
agency can.

PCS Specializes in Providing:










System Administrators and Architects
Project Managers
Help Desk and Desktop Support
Specialists
Migration Experts
Application Development
Full Life Cycle Development
(BA, Developers, QA, Testers)
Infrastructure Professionals
Security Administration
SOC Resources
(Security Operations Center)

From contract, contract to perm or direct hire,
if you have a need for staffing, PCS can help.

Pre-Screened Professionals
PCS has onsite, certified technical staff for pre-screening our
candidates on their technical abilities.

Resource Management
PCS has a large network of personal resources that enables us to
reach the "passive candidate". In addition, with regular check
points to ensure expectations are being met, our Resource
Manager is dedicated to delivering successful staffing solutions.

Industry Experience
Decades of experience in the in the Staffing industry market,
specializing in IT and Engineering. Supporting clients from small
businesses to global corporations.

Situation Escalation
Our onsite employees have the support of the entire PCS team at
all times. When issues do arise, this full staff of engineers and
technicians can be called upon quickly.

Partnered with the Best
A full service technology solutions provider, PCS maintains
partnerships and certifications with the premier innovators and
providers of IT products, including Dell EMC, Cisco, VMWare, VCE,
HP, Microsoft and more.

CONFIDENCE IN OUR PEOPLE
By turning to PCS for your staff augmentation needs, you can avoid
the potential risks that come with employee turnover and hiring.
Using E-Verify, we run full background checks on every member of
our team, and our rigorous training and testing procedures ensure
that each person we send out is capable and reliable.

RECENT PCS PLACEMENT EXAMPLES




24x7 shift coverage to guarantee uptime for an international
re-insurance company.
Short-term engagement to manage a 1,600 seat multi-site
workstation refresh initiative.
Long-term onsite maintenance and support for a small
business’ servers and network.

WHY

WHEN

Lower overhead, including
unemployment insurance,
healthcare and payroll tax

Coverage for long term absences
or unexpected terminations

Keep labor costs predictable
while maintaining flexibility

Temporarily boost your staff for
the duration of large projects

Match the skill set of workers
to the specific task at hand

Instantly add expertise for
new technology

Free up current staff to focus
on planning, strategy, and
development

Temporary relief during
restructuring periods

“

My experience with PCS has been of the highest caliber. dZ˙
extremely knowledgeable and care enough to help me get exactly
what we need when we need it…
dZ˙ deliver employees that are better than we expect and continue to
make our organization better. IT Talent is definitely Z] forte and we
will continue to use Z] skills and resources in the future.
W^ kn}` our culture, IT environmentU andcan find the right fit for
personality and IT strengths regardless of our challenges. Kudos to W^
for the work Z˙ does for m. PCS }]
premier support in the re]]vP
vX_

- Sr. Manager Global IT Infrastructure Global company of specialty
engineered products

”

PCS offers flexible engagement models to
suit your particular situation. From contract,
contract to perm or direct hire, if you have a
need for staff augmentation, PCS can help.
Let’s discuss how we can be of service!

OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS INCLUDE:

PCS is the ideal choice for Connecticut businesses.

WHY PCS

World class financial firms, leading healthcare providers, utility companies, government agencies and small businesses
all turn to PCS for expert technical solutions that address their unique challenges, optimize IT performance, and deliver
measurable economic value.

Contact PCS today to learn more.
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@precisiongroup.com

Precision Computer Services, Inc.
Proven Expertise. Practical Solutions. Powerful Results

www.precisiongroup.com

